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Fastelavn
February 21
Join us for a spe-
cial pre-Lenten
festival as we
celebrate with
costumes, food
and a chance to
lå katten af tøn-
den "hit the cat
out of the barrel.”
Archivist Day
March 21
Think of this as a
day at the spa.
No facial.  AND
we need you. If
you have ever
wondered what’s
behind the
scenes at our
collection, now is
your chance. 
You are so lucky.
2:00 pm

Frikadeller and You...
Perfect Together

A Taste of Denmark
April 18th
Frikadeller / meat balls (the Danish national dish) Hygge meaning
cosiness, warmth, good feelings and food are entwined in
Danish food. The April 18th meeting is a culinary parade of 
traditional Danish dishes prepared by participants. You are invited.
If you have never really tasted authentic
smørrebrød or rugbrød, please join us..

Frikadeller/meat balls image courtesy of Kenneth Jorgensen Wikipedia Commons
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A Taste of Denmark 
April 18th

What is Danish cuisine? Traditionally it uses dairy
products such as the creamy Havarti cheese,
melt-in-your mouth butter, pork, seafood,
apples, plums, carrots, onions, cereal
products, beer and of course, bread.

Food comes from climate, something
Denmark’s cuisine shares with other
Scandinavian and some central
Eastern European countries. 

Food also comes from a country’s
culture and reflects its history.
Denmark’s long winters and lack of
refrigeration explains why smoking, pick-
ling and other ways of keeping food are
used.

The geography of all those islands made getting
food to people difficult and expensive before industral-
ization. Self-sufficient small farms and local food influenced the
traditional Danish style of eating.

This program is a continuation of Traditions in Danish Cooking begun with the pastry making
demonstrations led by Wendy Hansen Hudson. The March 21st meeting will have a sign-up
sheet indicating what you’d like to prepare.

Last Month, 01/19/10,  would have been Arne’s
90th birthday.He and two fellow young
Scandinavians, Gunnar and Carl, met in 1928
when their parents and a group of immigrant
Swedes joined together and formed Lodge
Lyckan *507, Vasa Order of America.

Initially the,meetings of the lodge were held
second Fridays of each month, on Prospect St.
in Perth Amboy.

The site was chosen because of its accessibili-
ty from surrounding towns ,and was available
by Public Service bus routes from Carteret, 
No. 46 and New Brunswick No. 4. Marathon
Lines served members from south of the Raritan
River but was not permitted to make local
stops, that is, pick up and drop off the same
passengers on Smith Street.

All meetings were held in Swedish and strictly
by the book. Each officer wore the traditional
regalia hanging from his neck. There were no
female chair officers.

The three boys would retreat to the adjacent
ante room once the meetings began.They
would amuse themselves in various and “inven-
tive” ways. Often, they would play marbles on
the linoleum floor. The noise of the marbles
rolling on the floor was supplemented by shouts

of joy or disappointment when marbles went astray.
Almost immediately, the door to the lodge room

would open and an officer would appear and, in a
firm but controlled voice, tell, not ask, the young dis-
turbers, in the Swedish equivalent to “Quiet!!.”
Finally, about an hour later, Mrs. Löfgren would
appear and start preparing for traditional post-
meeting coffee with cake, cookies and open face
sandwiches.

Her timing was perfect. Almost the minute she had
everything in order, the open door would indicate,
thankfully, that the meeting was over.

Then, as the tables were being set in place, several
of the members with a variety of musical instruments,
accordion, violin, saxophone and piano got together
in one end of the room and began playing hambo,
schottis and waltz dance music familiar to all.

Almost immediately, dancers made active use of
the space available to them and ringed by a circle
of tables awaiting, all ate evening goodies that Mrs.
Löfgren had prepared.

Arne Karlbon and Carl Pedersen remained friends
throughout their formative years and were among
the 428 other students of Perth Amboy High School

Once upon a time there was a Swedish lodge in Perth Amboy and 

three boys from Lyckan. . . 
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who received their high school diplomas at
the then Majestic Theater, now “The
Tabernacle” on Madison Ave.

Less than four years later they were await-
ing call to active duty with branches of the
United States military.Gunnar enlisted with
the army and Carl, whose father had served
in the Danish Navy during WW I, followed the
advice of his father, became a Naval
Aviation cadet.

Gunnar was bairn(sic) in Sweden, Arne in
Norway and Carl in Denmark.
Carl B.S. Pedersen

Swedish Lodge continued

graphs, books. She put us in touch with
available resources and upcoming archival
workshops. Her recommendations reached
out to help us with cataloging systems and
made us aware of future grant possibilities
for our preservation projects.

DANE has already responded by planning
to have the March meeting dedicated to
working at the Archives. We will work on list-
ing books, replacing photos into acid free
pages and scanning (if our computer is up
to it).

The consultant’s visit and report was most
helpful because it supplied us with informa-
tion for our collection-based focus. We
joined such organizations as the Jersey City
Public Library, the Bruce Springsteen
Collection at the Asbury Park Public Library,
the Plainfield Public Library.

Through the information
we gained, DANE hopes
to attend the Spring
Conference of the Mid-
Atlantic Regional
Archives
Conference(MARAC).
The theme: Outside the
Archival Box: Cultural
Heritage Collections res-
onates with those of us at
the Danish Archive who
generally think outside
the box.#

Our Mission  =  Our Program

In July, Christine Lutz of Princeton
University and an archival consultant for
New Jersey’s Caucus Archival Project
Evaluation Survey or CAPES spent a day
at the Danish Archive with president,
Wendy Hansen Hudson and board
members, Agnes Jespersen-Hagmueller
and Joan Seguine-LeVine.

This evaluation came as a result of 
appliying to the New Jersey Historic
Commission. CAPES is considered a
model program and is unique within the
Mid-Atlantic Regional Archives
Conference(MARAC) and New Jersey.
There is no charge to the applying
organization for this professional apprais-
al.

As a result of her visit, Christine Lutz
compiled an impressive report including
a survey with recommendations for
preservation and conservation of differ-
ent archival materials. She explained
techniques for handling paper, photo-

Corrections and Clarifications
grøn Øst strives to be accurate in its statements
of names, dates, events, facts. We do our
best. But mistakes do happen. If you wish to call
attention to any such slips, please
don’t. But if you insist e-mail the Editor
@joanwriter@dishmail.net

Meeting place Swedish Lyckan Lodge No.507, 
Prospect Street, Perth Amboy, NJ
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THANKS
DANE is a registered non-profit 501(3)(C) organization. We are registered with the federal

government and the State of New Jersey. All contributions made to DANE are tax deductible.
DANE depends on contributions, our annual Jul Marketed, sales at SCANFEST, donations from
corporations and organizations. Our readers, those who have been helped in their genealogi-
cal searches, and supportive friends enable us to keep DANE vital.

To all who responded to our recent “Friends of DANE” campaign. Thank you. Thank you.
Thank you.Your generous response helped not only our financial picture but our sense of know-
ing we have support from you all. We are unpaid volunteers whose only remuneration derives
from believing we are involved in an important effort. Your donations keep us going.

Honoring Our Veterans
May 16th

Did you know Perth Amboy chose a Danish soldier, Robert “Arne” Arnesen as the spirit of the
American doughboy?  E.M. Viquesney’s sculpture stands in Arnesen Square, really a triangle
formed by New Brunswick Ave, Madison Ave. and Fayette St. With a great suggestion from Carl
Pedersen, our May meeting will honor our Danish veterans and embrace all other veterans in our
groups.

We are looking for photos and a brief outline of their service. Please send to DANE at 855 New
Durham Road, Edison, NJ 08817 or e-mail them to danenj@aol.com, Agnes Jespersen-
Hagmueller  ahagmu01@comcast.net  or to Carl  B.S. Pedersen  ncbsp@juno.com.
ncbsp@juno.com ,or to Agnes Hagmueller ahagmu01@comcast.net. Joy Billich has suggested
putting the soldiers’ uniforms on display. If your soldier’s uniform is available, please let either 
Carl or Agnes know.
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Hello!

We hope that everyone had a good holiday
season and a Happy New Year!
Due to snow in December, we could not have the

Jule Fest, so we are planning an extra special
Fastelavn event on  February 21. We hope you can
attend!

In March, we will work on trying to organize our 
collections and in May we will have a special program
to honor our Danish veterans -- past and present. 
June will be the 10th anniversary of DANE. We don’t
know what we will do to celebrate yet. If anyone has
any suggestions, then we would love to hear them.

DANE has come a long way in the past 10 years. We
have had many special events and meetings and our
collection of Danish articles and family information has
grown beyond all early expectations. We have set a
good foundation for DANE to continue growing for
many more years!

Wendy


